Atlantic walrus (Odobenus rosmarus rosmarus) occur in Canada in a number of largely discrete stocks (Born et al. 1995 , DFO 2002, COSEWIC 2006 , Stewart 2008 . In the Canadian Arctic Archipelago there are three recognized stocks (NAMMCO 2006 , 2011 , Stewart 2008 : the Baffin Bay stock, the West Jones Sound stock and the Penny Strait-Lancaster Sound stock. Within the range of each stock, walrus are widely distributed in the open-water season when they are found at sea and on ice or land in numbers from 1 to over 1,000. This widely spread but clumped pattern is a challenge to quantitative survey design. However, censusing haulouts is a well-established technique (Buckland and York 2009) for estimating the population size of pinnipeds (e.g. harbour seals, Phoca vitulina: Olesiuk et al. 1990 , Thompson et al. 1997 , Jacobs and Terhune 2000 , Boveng et al. 2003 , Reder et al. 2003 , Gilbert et al. 2005 , Cronin et al. 2007 1977 (290). Regression analysis of MCP and density (number of walrus divided by number of haulouts surveyed) showed no significant trends over time. We also calculated bounded count estimates for comparison. Finally, we used broad-scale behavioural data to estimate the proportion of the total stock that could be considered countable, to produce two adjusted estimates. We selected recent surveys with good coverage and ignored adjusted estimates that were lower than MCP. For the PS-LS stock, the adjusted MCP (with 95% CL) was 672 (575-768) and 727 (623-831) walrus in 2007 and 2009, respectively. For WJS, the best estimates were the adjusted MCP of 503 (473-534) in 2008 and the adjusted bounded count of 470 (297-1,732) in 2009. While both stocks appear to have remained stable over three decades, differences in survey coverage and possible differences in walrus distribution make precise population estimation difficult.
INTRODUCTION
cally recorded onto a computer from an ONTRAC VLF navigation system. Haulouts were photographed opportunistically using a vertically-mounted camera in a camera port and a 70 mm Hasselblad camera with Ektachrome 200, colour slide film. Numbers of walrus in photographs were counted by one observer (WRK) from 20×25 cm custom prints overlaid with clear acetate. As each animal was counted, the acetate was marked with a dot to ensure all animals were counted only once.
1998-2009 Surveys
The survey area included the same coastline as in 1977, but extended farther east in both Jones and Lancaster Sounds (Fig. 1) . The survey platform varied among years: a Bell 206L helicopter was used in 1998-2007, supplemented with a fixed-wing Twin Otter in 1999, and only the Twin Otter was used in [2008] [2009] . No surveys could be conducted in 2002 due to severe weather. Helicopter surveys were conducted with a target altitude of ~150 m ASL ~185 kph, but the aircraft slowed down to facilitate counting at haulouts. Surveys in the Twin Otter were flown at 200-250 m ASL and at a speed of ~210 kph, approximately 500 m from the shoreline. Observers sat in the left front and right rear seats in the helicopter. When present, a third observer occupied the left rear seat. In the Twin Otter, most surveys were flown with the data-logger/navigator in row 2/left and primary observers in row 6/right and row 7/left. These positions are least obstructed by the aircraft and engine exhaust which causes distortion in photographs. Additional observers sat in row 2/right. When approaching large numbers of walrus, one observer would move to the appropriate side to maximize the number of photos taken.
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Fig 1. Walrus survey area in 1977 (polygon) and haulout sites surveyed from 1998 to 2009 in the West Jones Sound area (numerals) and the Penny Strait-Lancaster Sound area (capital letters). See the Map Key in tables 3 and 4. X indicates a haulout that appears to have been abandoned (see text for details).
In 1997, 1998 and 1999, a hand-held GPS was used in conjunction with topographical maps to record locations and sightings. Since 2000, a designated data-logger used a lap-top computer linked to a GPS to record the survey tracks and to enter sighting data; watches and digital cameras were synchronized to the GPS time. When walruses were seen, the numbers were estimated independently by each observer and oblique aerial photographs were taken whenever possible. Colour 35 mm slides (Nikon FM2 and Pentax SP cameras and zoom lenses, Ektachrome 200 film) were scanned to produce digital versions; digital photographs (Olympus E10 and Canon EOS-30D, EOS-40D, Rebel and S2 IS cameras, zoom lenses) were obtained as the technology became available. As back-up, in addition to relaying sighting information to the data-logger, all observers recorded their sightings in notebooks with accurate times.
Surveyors in helicopters often landed near the haulout and approached the walruses on foot. Each observer made an independent ground count and counts were compared at the site. When there was wide divergence in the estimates (>10%), each observer made a second count and observers again compared notes. If a single count diverged, it was deleted from the average. If there was high variation among all counts, all were retained and averaged to produce a final ground count. During boat surveys, visual estimates and photographs were obtained similar to during aerial surveys, including opportunistic sightings at sea.
Data analysis
Data included visual estimates from aircraft and surface-level observers, as well as aerial and surface-level photographs. Photographs from each encounter were examined in Adobe PhotoShop ® CS2 and modified in size, contrast and brightness to produce the clearest image for counting. Coloured dots were super-imposed on each enumerated walrus and the image was re-examined for missed animals (Fig. 2) . Table 1 . Maximum number of tagged walruses that were hauled out simultaneously used to estimate HO max . Only studies with > 5 tags active concurrently were used. Variance is p(1-p)/n-1 (Zar 1999 Regression analysis (SigmaStat ® v 3.11) was used to assess between-observer visual estimates, between-observer photographic counts and between-method counts (visual/photographic). Zero counts were excluded. Two pairs of visual observation data were available for aerial observers. There were too few surface level observations to permit statistical comparisons. Two subsets of photographs were examined independently by three observers (REAS, EWB, AKR). We also conducted one within-observer (REAS) blind replicate on a subsample of photos. The original intention had been to collaboratively compare results when we had chosen different images or had very different counts from the same images, but congruence was sufficient (see Results) to use the counts from only one observer (REAS) who processed all the other images. Visual estimates were assessed against these photo-counts. These analyses indicated there was little variation among observers but photographic counts were superior to visual estimates. Although not statistically compared, aerial observations tended to be higher and had smaller discrepancies among observers than observations made from shore. Therefore, when data of more than one type were available for a site, the preferred data were (1) aerial photo-count (2) aerial estimate (3) surface photo-count (4) surface estimate in order of priority. Ultimately, sufficient data were available from aerial photos except for one haulout site where a ground photo was used in the final analysis. Fig. 2. a The direct enumeration of populations assumes the greatest number enumerated in a survey of all locations is a minimum estimate of that population. In the current application, walruses at one haulout were counted and that number was subsequently augmented by animals at other sites when we were confident they had not been included in the previous counts, based on the time and distance separating counts. We measured the minimum swimming distance between the haulouts using MapSource ® , rounded to the nearest 5 km and used Stewart's (2008) estimate of relocation speed of 40 km/24 h to omit counts that could have included walruses counted previously that season. For each year, there are therefore two summary counts. The maximum yearly count is the sum of all observations, without considering redundancy, and the final yearly count omits potentially duplicate counts.
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Survey effort, defined as the number of haulout sites observed in a year, varied greatly over the course of the study. We adjusted the maximum yearly counts for the number of haulouts observed to facilitate comparisons over time. Haulouts were included in the measure of effort even if they did not contribute to the final count. Similarly, walrus seen at sea were included in the final count. We refer to this adjusted number as total walrus density (D ∑ = MCP/Effort). We used linear regressions to examine changes in MCP and D ∑ over years, using the entire data set and 1998-2009 only.
Adjusting Counts
MCP methods attempt to maximize counts in an effort to most closely approximate true population size. Nonetheless, final counts are negatively biased estimators of population size because not all the walrus in the population are hauled out or visible at the sea surface at the time of the survey. Maximizing MCP estimates therefore approximates an estimate of the available component of the population (Gilbert 1999 , Pollock et al. 2004 ).
The vast majority of our observations are derived from counts at terrestrial haulouts and included animals near the haulout (Udevitz 1999) . The availability of animals in the water near the haulout was considered to be similar to that of the animals fully ashore and unlike animals at sea several kilometres away. To distinguish counts made at haulouts from counts that include walrus at sea, we denote the former as MCPHO, the latter as MCPsea, and the sum as MCP. No adjustment has been made for walrus at sea and diving below the visible detection depth because at-sea observations were incidental to the coastal survey.
We applied several approaches to adjust counts for walrus not hauled out during the surveys. First, we attempted to use data from 3 satellite-linked transmitters (SPOT4 tags, Wildlife Computers 2006) deployed on 24 and 25 August 2004 at two haulouts. The tagged walruses provided data into November (average 88.7± 6.6 (SD) days) and stayed in West Jones Sound throughout the sampling period (Stewart 2008) . Although it is preferred to obtain tag data concurrent with the survey period (Thompson et al. 1997 , Gilbert et al. 2005 and over the whole survey area (Huber et al. 2001 , Sharples et al. 2009 ), there were no tag data for the years of maximum counts. Counts are samples with unequal probabilities and, to adjust for varying haulout behaviour recorded by the tags, we used the Horvitz-Thompson estimator (Cochran 1977 , Udevitz et al. 2009 , with a variance estimator to allow for variable sample size (Stehman and Overton 1994) . Ultimately, we demonstrated that the Horvitz-Thompson estimator required more days of data from more tags to avoid spurious, negative variance estimators (C. Schwarz pers. comm.) and we abandoned the Horvitz-Thompson analysis.
Secondly, although not applicable to all years, we applied the bounded count method (Robson and Whitlock 1964) where the estimated population size N is a function of Cmax and Cmax-1, the largest and second largest counts obtained from a series of surveys:
[1]
The lower confidence limit is Cmax and the upper CL at α is:
[2]
From [1], the proportion of the population counted is [3] where Cit is the mean of all replicate counts (Olesiuk et al. 1990 , Thompson et al. 1997 , Walker et al. 2008 . Only haulouts seen in both replicates were used to calculate bounded counts.
Both MCPHO and bounded counts assume there is some non-zero probability, however slight, that 100% of the population might be counted at one time, that is max{Pit}=HOmax=1. We used diverse published tagging studies to obtain an independent estimate of the maximum proportion of a walrus population, the available or countable component (Gilbert 1999 , Pollock et al. 2004 ) that could be expected to be hauled out at any one time ( Table 1 ). The notable congruence of these estimates suggests in the absence of site-and time-specific estimates, the most general estimate of HOmax could be a robust estimate. The weighted average and variance, calculated as pq/(n-1) (Zar 1999) , were used for HOmax = 0.74 (variance 0.003) to account for animals at sea. Variances of the bounded counts [Eq. 2] and estimated HOmax were combined following Thompson and Seber (1994) for an estimated constant detectability:
where Ñ is the estimated total population with variance var(Ñ), Ñ HO is the bounded count estimate with variance var(Ñ HO ) calculated from the upper confidence limit [Eq. 2], HOmax is the maximum expected proportion of the total population ever hauled out (= 0.74) with variance HOmax) = 0.003 (Table 1) . MCP was similarly adjusted using 0.74 and variances combined although the first term in [Eq. 4] became zero because MCP does not have a variance.
RESULTS
Multiple counts
Neither between-observer regressions nor the within-observer regression differed significantly from 1:1 correspondence (P > 0.05, Table 2 ). However, visual estimates did significantly underestimate photographic counts (P<0.001, Table 2, Fig. 3 ). Divergence from 1:1 correspondence began at group sizes between 30 and 40 (Fig. 3) .
Survey Coverage
Initial surveys were based on IQ and scientific knowledge available in 1977 and 1998. Subsequently, walrus were found at locations for which we had no previous reports. These may have been newly occupied sites, representing a shift in distribution, or sites which had been used routinely by walrus but were not previously observed by us or others working in the area. We used GPS track data and written accounts to determine, retrospectively, whether 'new' haulouts had been seen on previous surveys. We recorded zero walrus for those sites when we were confident they had been observed sufficiently (appropriate altitude and visibility) and walrus would have been
[4]
[3]
[4] seen if they had been present. Minor shifts, such as from the east to the west side of Ryder Inlet were not considered to be new, additional haulouts. By 2009, 24 haulouts had been identified in PS-LS and 10 in WJS.
¯
Minimum Counted Population
Yearly MCP estimates in the two areas (PS-LS and WJS) were independent (MCPWJS = 119.1(±56.4) + 0.3(±0.2) * MCPPS-LS, n=12, P = 0.17, Adj. R 2 = 0.10) (Regression coefficients are presented ±1 SE unless otherwise noted.). Thus, there was no evidence that walruses were moving between areas between years.
In 1977, 565 walruses were counted in the PS-LS area on 4 survey days from 11 to 23 August at 17 sites (Table 3) . No counts at haulouts violated the distance criterion so the final minimum Dark green indicates the year in which walrus were first observed on a haulout.
Fig 4. Penny Strait-Lancaster Sound walrus abundance trends over time: fitted regression and 95% confidence interval (-----). 1977-2009 (left); 1998-2009 (right). Minimum Counted Population (MCP) (upper) and density (lower).
Light green indicates an observed site and the maximum count for the year. Zeros that precede the dark green indicator were assumed retroactively (see text). Dark green indicates the year in which walrus were first observed on a haulout.
Light green indicates an observed site and the maximum count for the year. Zeros that precede the dark green indicator were assumed retroactively (see text). (Table 6 ). In WJS, adjusted MCP HO estimates ranged from 121 to 503 and adjusted bounded counts ranged 299 to 470.
The four methods of estimating walrus abundance produced some contradictory results (Table  6) -----). 1977-2009 (left); 1998-2009 (right) 
. Minimum Counted Population (MCP) (upper) and density (lower).
estimates, substantially fewer haulouts contributed to bounded count estimates than MCP (13 and 13 vs 21 and 22, respectively). Some of the haulouts that did not have replicate counts provided large counts for MCP (Tables 3 and 4 732 ). The population is thus at least 400 and adjusted estimates suggest about 500 walruses are present. This is a small area and coverage was good.
DISCUSSION
Survey Design
Walruses are challenging to enumerate. In the winter, walrus distribution appears to be largely independent of ice cover and ice movement (Born et al. 2005 , Freitas et al. 2009 , Jay et al. 2010 . In summer, the variability in the numbers and proportions of the population at haulouts is high within and between years (Table 7) and there may be different drivers guiding haulout patterns for different age and sex classes. Haulout sites vary in spatial and temporal stability. There is some synchronicity apparent in walrus haulout patterns over large areas (Lydersen et al. 2008 , Udevitz et al. 2009 ), often related to weather (Fay and Ray 1968 , Salter 1979a , Born and Knutsen 1997 , Udevitz et al. 2009 , this study). Hauling out "in phase" (Lydersen et al. 2008 ) may occur after storms that cause most walrus to remain at sea (C. Jay, pers. comm. November 2009). In general, good surveying conditions and good hauling out conditions are similar in terms of weather.
Counting pinnipeds at locations where they concentrate ("colony counts") is a long-standing and widely accepted census technique (Eberhardt et al. 1979 , Mathews and Pendelton 2006 , Lydersen et al. 2008 , Buckland and York 2009 . In recent years, we flew repetitive flights, similar to the "trend routes" used in Alaskan harbour seal surveys , giving lower priority to areas previously determined to be without haulouts (Jacobs and Terhune 2000) . Adkison et al. (2003) investigated robust study designs for detecting trends in harbour seal populations using a similar survey design. Seals were counted at known haulouts multiple times within a year and over many years. They examined numerous covariates and found that, in general, corrected counts were superior to raw counts. They noted that in the detection of area-wide trends, differences between raw and corrected counts were much smaller than when comparing a single site over time. However, both methods were sensitive to the number of haulouts surveyed and more sensitive to the number of years in the trend analysis than the number of replicates within a year. Based on their modelling, they recommended at least 25 haulouts be examined each year, about 10% of the 244 haulouts in their survey area (Adkison et al. 2003) . Our surveys included 21-96% (56.9±25.6%) of the known haulouts in PS-LS and 40-100% (70.0±20.5%) in WJS. Coverage in our final abundance estimates was 87.5% and 91.7% in PS-LS (2008 ) and 80% and 100% in WJS (2008 ). Adkison et al. (2003) commented on, but did not explore, the potential effects of movement among haulouts and abandonment/colonization of sites. We addressed the former by using a distance criterion to mitigate against double-counting due to movement among sites between surveys. The later was addressed by including all known sites whether or not they had been occupied recently and by retroactively including 'new' sites that had been previously observed.
Some colony counts are clearly focused on one segment of the population, such as the pup counts used in harp seal (Phoca groenlandica) assessments (Stenson et al. 2003 , Haug et al. 2006 ). We observed walrus in both mixed herds (see also Salter 1979b) and in small groups of mature males (Fig. 6 ). We were unable to determine the proportion of age and sex classes in mixed groups, and when adult male groups were identified we could not determine their proportion of the population. Our surveys were, in that respect, most similar to harbour seal counts during moult (e.g. Cronin et al. 2007 and references). We made no adjustment for age/sex classes. When a site was not observed, we made no adjustment to the count for the missed site (Olesiuk et al. 1990 ) because counts at haulouts were highly variable within years (Table 7 ). Many sites varied by over 100 animals in 24 h so interpolation was not appropriate. Instead, we adjusted the number of haulouts included in our estimate of effort.
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Surface-level counts underestimated numbers present compared to counts from aerial surveys, as previously reported for harbour seal surveys (Mathews 1995) . Similarly, visual estimates from aircraft (this study) or surface level counts (Udevitz et al. 2005) tend to diverge at larger group sizes. High resolution photographs produced precise and repeatable counts (Lydersen et al. 2008 ) but both aerial estimates and photographs can miss small animals within large, tightly spaced herds and it is sometimes possible to erroneously identify a body part as an uncounted small walrus.
Adjusting Counts
No adjustment was made to counts of walrus at sea. The survey path generally followed the shoreline and counts at sea were not comprehensive or systematic. At sea counts were only factored into MCP.
Walrus counts are vulnerable to both availability and detection biases (Pollock et al. 2004 ), but detection of individuals present is less of a concern than availability until the herd gets large. Calves especially may be overlooked in large groups. However, it is highly likely that not all the animals that use a particular haulout site are actually there during all surveys. In Johnson et al.'s (2007) terminology, if the Maximum Estimate equals the true population, then max{P it } =1, (P i = the combined availability-detection rate on the i th survey), that is, in at least one survey all the animals were present and accounted for. This is unlikely in the case of walruses and a primary concern in using counts at haulouts is the proportion of the population that is at sea instead of on land at the time of enumeration (Eberhardt et al. 1979, Buckland and York 2009 ). Many attempts have been made to estimate the proportion of the population represented by counts at pinniped haulouts. Knowledge of how haulout behaviour varies with environmental factors has been used to plan harbour seal surveys around peak hauling out hours (e.g. Buckland and York 2009). The majority of haulout bouts in this species are less than 12 h and follow a tidal rhythm (Yochem et al. 1987 , Cronin et al. 2009 ). However, individual walruses tend to haulout on land for longer periods, averaging from 20 to ~40 h (Born and Knutsen 1997 , Gjertz et al. 2001 , Lydersen et al. 2008 , irrespective of the tidal cycle.
Monitoring tagged animals concomitant with the survey provides information that can be used to develop a real-time adjustment factor. Most simplistically, the proportion of tags dry at the time of the survey represents the proportion of the population available to be counted (Huber et al. 2001) . Realistically, it is more complicated than this (e.g. Ries et al. 1998 , Boveng et al. 2003 . Udevitz et al. (2009) combined weather information and tagged animal behaviour in a sophisticated model for walruses hauling out on ice in the spring in Alaska. They showed high variation in the proportion hauled out among days (0 to 71%, mean 17%), which was related to weather. Ries et al. (1998) noted that tag deployments concomitant with a survey may be useful in generating an adjustment factor, but if wind direction or other abiotic factors influence haulouts differently, the area in which the adjustment factor is useful may be limited. Conversely, if biotic factors largely determine haulout patterns, tags must be deployed in proportion to age and sex class sizes (Reis et al. 1998, Härkönen and Harding 2001) . The age/sex composition of the walrus herds surveyed in this study is unknown.
Walruses may prefer to haulout on ice (Born and Knutsen 1997) , but during our surveys, when ice pans were near haulouts, we found walrus on land only, on ice only, and both on ice and land (Fig. 7 , see also Salter 1979a). It is not clear whether presence of sea ice is a factor that greatly
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influences haulout behaviour. However, the extent and distribution of ice in the survey area has changed immensely since 1977, and even since 1998. For example, surveys planned for 1978 and 1979 were cancelled because landfast ice surrounded many of the haulout sites while these same sites have been virtually ice-free in recent years (WRK and REAS, personal obs.). Many authors have commented on the potential impact of "lurking" covariates that change in a linear fashion over time (Thompson et al. 1997 , Ries et al. 1998 , Adkison et al. 2003 , Sharples et al. 2009 ) and change in sea-ice over the course of the study period is a lurking covariate we were unable to assess.
Currently, we have no data on age and sex related haulout behaviour and how it might change through the survey period; nor do we know the size and degree of segregation among population components (Härkönen and Harding 2001) . Our attempt to use tag data from 2004 was not successful, at least in part due to our small sample size which did not satisfy the HorvitzThompson requirements. Sharples et al. (2009) As with many other survey methods (Williams et al. 2002) , the bounded count method assumes the population is closed at each site (Johnson 2008 ). This assumption is reasonable for each year of walrus surveys because of the distance criterion we used for avoiding double-counting, which guards against immigration/emigration, and the birth season is well past. However, some mortality could occur during the survey period.
Bounded count estimates of the proportion of harbour seals hauled out during surveys were larger than proportions based generally on tag data (Olesiuk et al. 1990 ) or on concurrent tag data (Thompson et al. 1997) . Olesiuk et al. (1990) attributed the discrepancy to the longer-term average represented by the tags in diverse weather conditions compared to the bounded counts which were derived from only good survey conditions. Thompson et al. (1997) countered that the bounded count estimate was still lower when surveys were conducted in a greater range of weather conditions. Olesiuk et al. (1990) applied the bounded count proportion to adjusted counts for areas, not just haulouts. Thompson et al. (1997) relied on data from tags affixed to the heads or backs of harbour seals (Thompson et al. 1989 ) and interpreted a continuous signal of 5 min in 1 h to indicate the seal was hauled out. This protocol might then assume a seal that was awash near a haulout for 6 min and immediately left was actually on the beach. The two estimates of Pit may not be directly comparable. Udevitz et al. (2009) found that the percentage of walrus hauled out on ice in April averaged 17%, but ranged from 0 to 71% with no tagged walruses hauled out in 25% of the 322 intervals. Few if any tagged walruses hauled out on 4 and 26 April 2006 when there were blizzards in the area (Fig. 2 of Udevitz et al. 2009; DHS&EM 2006a,b) . However, surveys are never flown in blizzard conditions; therefore no walrus hauled out on those days is uninformative for the proportion hauled out during surveys. Lydersen et al. (2008) surveyed walrus at Svalbard during summer when there were short periods when no walrus were hauled out (their Fig. 3 ). During 2002-2004, 11 of the 13 days when no tagged walrus were ashore were rainy at Hopen Island, Svalbard (http://www.tutiempo.net/en/Climate/Hopen/10620.htm, accessed 4 April 2012). A similar pattern was present in 2005 but only 2 tags reported data relevant to their counts. Although less dramatic than blizzards in Alaska, there is some evidence from this study that reduced haulout activity and reduced survey effort are both related to inclement weather. It is also vital to note that both MCP and bounded counts are based on maximum counts and attempting to adjust them using average behaviour may be inappropriate.
Estimating population size of walrus using numbers at haulout sites has some parallels in avian biology. Population assessment of sage grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) relies on counts made at specific locations (leks) several times a season, and the largest count, the Maximum Estimate, is the measure of the population size at that lek (Walsh et al. 2004 , Johnson et al. 2007 ). The Maximum Estimate (Johnson et al. 2007 ) is equivalent to the Minimum Counted Population. In expanding MCP to an estimate of the total population, ornithologists also deal with detection (perception) bias, when birds present are not counted, and availability bias, when birds that use the lek are absent from it at the time of counting (Pollock et al. 2004 , Johnson et al. 2007 ). The bounded count method has been closely scrutinized for this application.
The bounded count method was initially based on uniform distribution of the samples (Routledge 1982 , Johnson et al. 2007 ) so the difference between the true population size and Cmax would be the same as the difference between Cmax and Cmax-1. However, simulations (Johnson et al. 2007) indicated that bounded count estimates were more accurate, despite their higher variances, than the averages of MCP (when counts were uniformly distributed and when 50% of the counts were zeros).
Bounded counts have been thought to be severely negatively biased, to the extent that the confidence interval may not include the true population estimate, especially if detection probabili-
ties are low (Routledge 1982 , Williams et al. 2002 , Walsh et al. 2004 . Simulations that allowed the availability-detectability rates (P it ) and number of surveys to vary showed that when P it was low (40%) the bounded count was less biased than MCP, although both were underestimates. When P it was high (80%), both MCP and bounded counts were close to the true population size (Johnson et al. 2007 ). These authors also found that at low availability-detectability rates neither the bounded count nor the MCP correlated well with true population numbers but that at higher P it , they were both acceptable. In our surveys, P it varied from 0.27 to 0.80 and was reflected in the coefficients of variation (4.47 to 1.25 respectively, Table 5 ). The two highest P it values (WJS 2009: 0.78 and PS-LS 2007: 0.80) were associated respectively with bounded counts that did not include a large number of walruses seen at sea or that included a limited number of haulouts and are therefore still under-estimates (Table 6 ).
We considered it unlikely that the maximum proportion of the population hauled out at one time could ever be 100% and estimated the maximum proportion, HOmax, from other studies to apply to our maximum counts. We considered theoretical max{P it } = HOmax to be 74% of the total population. Using an estimate of HOmax is justified because our counts are maxima; all the biases in our survey and counting methods were positive in an attempt to gain the highest count as the MCP. The estimated max{P it } = 0.74 can be used to adjust both the haulout component of MCP (MCPHO/0.74) (Johnson et al. 2007 ) and the bounded count estimate of the countable population. In general, MCP defines one limit of population estimates and can serve as an index for other studies. It maximized the number of haulouts contributing to the final estimate but high variation in counts at any haulout within and among years and low survey coverage will produce highly variable results. MCP lacks an error estimate and will remain an enigmatic estimator of true population size until much more is understood about walrus haulout behaviour. Adjusted MCPHO maintains all the benefits and caveats associated with MCP. It also makes generic assumptions about max{Pit}, and that assumption provides an error term. Adjusted MCPHO is amenable to indexing but offers no benefit over unadjusted MCPHO as an index. It can incorporate new and better data on general haulout behaviour. MCP and adjusted MCPHO can be employed for any year because, unlike bounded counts, they do not rely on replicates.
Bounded counts were limited to the same haulouts counted on two different days, so they usually included only about 60% of the haulouts used in MCP estimates. They were also limited to years in which logistics permitted replicate counts. Although an error term is generated, the upper confidence limit is highly sensitive to the difference in the two highest counts [Eq. 2] and confidence intervals tend to be broad (Johnson et al. 2007) . Adjusted bounded counts have the same logistic constraints as un-adjusted ones. The available data on HOmax provided a narrow range of estimates with a low variance, which had an insignificant effect on the combined variance compared to the variance in the bounded count, usually increasing the combined cv at the 4 th decimal place.
When bounded counts and adjusted bounded counts relied on the same haulout counts as did MCP, they provided more information by including error estimates on both the count and the proportion of the population available for counting. But the logistics of walrus surveys preclude knowing in advance which site might be the 'correct' ones and often preclude surveying all sites during a short period. We conclude there is, as yet, no single best approach to estimating the total abundance of walrus in this area. We used estimates from recent years with good coverage and for which adjusted counts were equal to or larger than MCP.
Comparisons with Previous estimates
The Penny Strait-Lancaster Sound, the West Jones Sound and the Baffin Bay walrus stocks were previously known as the (single) Northwater stock (Born et al. 1995 , Stewart 2008 . Born et al. (1995) collated reports spanning several decades to conclude these stocks numbered "1,700-2,000 and perhaps included as many as 3,000" animals (Born et al. 1995) , indicating the uncertainty of the estimate.
Penny Strait-Lancaster Sound
By 2009, our surveys had identified 24 terrestrial haulout sites currently or historically used in the survey area (Fig. 1, Table 3 ). One historic site, Stratton Inlet (Born et al. 1995) was occupied only once (1999) and showed no signs (tracks, feces stains) of occupancy in any other survey. The locations of sites previously identified on the east side of Ryder Inlet and the north side of Marshall Peninsula were not occupied, but new sites <4 km away on the west and south sides, respectively, were occupied. A haulout on Houston-Stewart Island was first seen to be occupied in 2007. It may represent new walrus use or expanded survey effort. In 2009, walruses were hauled out on Cape Hornby, Devon Island. This cape was over-flown by four previous surveys in the area and represents a newly occupied haulout. None of the haulouts between Maxwell Bay and Croker Bay were reported by Born et al. (1995) and the sites they reported at Dundas Harbour and Philpots Island have not been used recently. The site at Wollaston Islands at the mouth of Navy Board Inlet (Brody 1976) km farther east and haulouts now exist where none had been documented previously, but it is unknown whether those haulouts were present in 1977. These factors suggest the 1977 MCP is negatively biased compared to later counts, although density did not change significantly over the interval in question. Conversely the heavier ice conditions may have concentrated walrus in the survey area resulting in the somewhat higher density estimates. It is unlikely that we will ever be able to fully assess changes in population size and redistribution that occurred since 1977. Davis et al. (1978) reported approximately 700 walrus in the Penny Strait-Lancaster Sound area in August 1977 but did not adjust for possible duplicate counting. Born et al. (1995) included the Davis et al. (1978) data and suggested that 1,000 walrus from the Northwater stock occupied south Devon Island and Lancaster Sound in summer but noted the data supporting this conclusion were not robust. Koski (1980) estimated that there were 468 walruses in eastern Lancaster Sound before the ice break-up in 1979. On 7 June 1977, approximately 200 were counted in the region from Penny Straight to Queen's Channel (Fig 3. of Davis et al. 1978 ) with little potential for duplicate counting because there was extensive land-fast ice between this area and Lancaster Sound. The proportion of the population in eastern Lancaster Sound before break-up that moves into the PS-LS area in summer is unknown, although Davis et al. (1978) suggested approximately 150-200 walrus moved west for a projected summering population of ~400. If the entire estimated over-wintering population moved west, the summering population would have been about 670. Our estimates of 672-727 in 2007 and 2009 are consistent with previous estimates.
West Jones Sound
By 2009, 10 terrestrial haulout sites were used in the WJS stock area (Fig. 1, Table 4 ). Although Stewart (2008) thought it unlikely that walrus moved from West Jones Sound through Hell Gate to Arthur Fjord, Davis et al. (1978) presented information that suggest such movements do take Walrus of the North Atlantic place. They observed walrus in Arthur Fjord in the summer of 1977, many weeks after walruses that had over wintered north of Grinnell Peninsula had moved west. We included Arthur Fjord in the WJS stock, although only 20 walrus were counted there in 2004 and this count had no effect on the final conclusions.
The historic site(s) at Nookap and Saukuse Islands, identified by IQ were not occupied during any of the surveys in this study, nor has there been any signs of recent use, although it was occupied in the late 1970s. On 14 September 1979, Koski and Davis (1980) estimated ~150 walruses hauled out there and 19 walrus in the water near the haulout. In 2008 and 2009 we recorded a few walruses swimming within 5 km of these islands and this site is not yet considered abandoned. Haulouts in Baad, Musk Ox, and at Clement Ugli and Borgen Mount in Goose Fjords had been previously identified (IQ; Born et al. 1995) . In Baad Fjord, the two sites are only about 4 km apart on the same shoreline and both places have not been occupied simultaneously. We consider these two sites as one site. In Musk Ox Fjord, the two sites are about 5 km apart, on opposite sides of the fiord and they have been both occupied at the same time. The western site was occupied by a few males in 1998 and a mixed herd in September 2001. Only males have been recorded at the eastern site. The two sites in Goose Fjord (Borgen and Clement) are approximately 20 km apart and are routinely occupied at the same time. In 2006, walrus were seen for the first time hauled out on a small island in West Fjord. This island is adjacent to usual survey flight patterns but was not closely scrutinized in a systematic manner until 2006. It may represent new walrus use or expanded survey effort. Sverdrup (1903) commented on walrus at Blubber Point (76° 39′ N/ 89° 50′ W) on western Ellesmere Island. This site was examined in 1999, 2003, 2006, and 2007 but no signs of walruses were detected.
The minimum counted population of walruses in the West Jones Sound area ( (Table 4) . Regressions of MCP and walrus D ∑ in WJS between 1977 and 2009 were not statistically significant but the two most recent counts are the highest on record. As in the PS-LS area, the distribution of ice has changed greatly in recent years and a redistribution of walrus from eastern Jones Sound is possible. People from Grise Fjord have reported groups of about 75 walrus in eastern Jones Sound immediately prior to our surveys in both 2008 and 2009. These groups were not obvious during our surveys and it is not known if they were included in the population estimate of PS-LS and Baffin Bay . Born et al. (1995) concluded there were 300-600 walrus in Jones Sound and on eastern Ellesmere Island, south of ~78°40′ N, relying largely on Davis et al. (1978) for the Jones Sound component. This estimate included 200-300 moving into Jones Sound, based on the 1977 survey included here. Walrus are known to overwinter in western Jones Sound (Sverdrup 1903 , Riewe 1976 where 100 were seen in May 1972 (Kiliaan and Stirling 1978) and 102 were seen on 19 April 1977 (Davis et al. 1978) . Our estimates of 400-500 for only western Jones Sound, west of South Cape are therefore higher than previously published estimates.
CONCLUSIONS
Abundance of both the PS-LS and WJS stocks appears to have remained stable over the period 1977-2009, although differences in survey coverage and possible changes in walrus distribution make a definitive answer problematic. Employing a standard survey track is a useful survey technique for other pinniped species and appears well suited for walruses as well. However, it should not preclude further exploration each year to search for new haulout sites. Changes in population abundance, ice patterns, and human activity may all lead to the formation of new haulout sites.
Ideally, future surveys should be frequent and strive to obtain within-year replicates but limited resources may require a choice between brief surveys conducted more often and comprehensive surveys conducted less often. The approach depends on whether the objective is to estimate population size or monitor trends. A "better" population size estimate can be obtained by multiple counts of haulouts within a year. Such surveys could be conducted every third year rather than every year. However, for trend data a single survey each year provides more data points for documenting changes in population trends but poorer information on population size and more variability in year-to-year estimates.
Adjusting counts for animals not at the haulouts remains an issue. Radio or satellite telemetry data collected during surveys has the potential to adjust counts but adequate sample size, proportional representation and changes in behaviour within a season are problematic. Moreover, walruses near a haulout site often "loaf" at the surface where they are counted while their wet tags would indicate they were "at sea"; location data are too imprecise to determine if they are at a haulout. Tag data should be filtered to represent survey days only. Bounded counts coupled with an independently informed estimate of the maximum proportion of the population that might be counted at once appear promising. By relying on maximum counts and maximum proportion hauled out, the bias of surveying only when maxima are likely to occur is largely negated. The method is vulnerable to the high variation in counts and is a poor estimator if a large count cannot be replicated due to logistics. Adjusted MCP appears more robust. There is considerable merit in comparing multiple methods for a single survey.
The MCP adjusted for effort provided useful indices of walrus abundance. The use of adjusted MCP and adjusted bounded counts allowed the first estimation of absolute abundance for these two stocks.
